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NEW QUESTION: 1
True or False? SteelHead SaaS can provide Netflow and SteelFlow
to other Riverbed products to monitor and troubleshoot SaaS
performance issues.
A. False
B. True
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
* NetFlow is supported. To enable NetFlow on the Riverbed
Steelhead appliance running RiOS v5.5.1 or RiOS v5.5.3,
navigate to the Configure, Networking, NetFlow page and set the

configuration.
* All SteelHead appliances can send SteelFlow data to
SteelCentral NetProfiler (free of charge): SteelFlow is a
Riverbed-specific version of NetFlow that provides visibility
into SteelHead QoS, response time, WAN optimization reporting,
application visibility, and so on
* Late last year [2014] Riverbed enabled deep integration
between SteelHead and SteelCentral AppResponse.
AppResponse lets you monitor the end-user experience for
SteelHead-optimized web and SaaS applications.
References:
http://www.riverbednews.com/2015/07/detect-fix-and-relax-with-s
teelhead-and-steelcentral/

NEW QUESTION: 2
When updating Groups from a Shell template, ________.
A. changes are seen instantly
B. new members of the Group are added
C. Group permissions are updated
D. nothing happens if the Group does not already exist
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E38376_01/English/User_Guides/Unifie
r%20Administration%
20Guide.pdf (page 156 see notes)

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which action causes a before trigger to fire by default for
Accounts?
A. Updating addresses using the Mass Address update tool
B. Importing data using the Data Loader and the Bulk API
C. Renaming or replacing picklist
D. Converting Leads to Contact accounts
Answer: B
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